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BUFFALO BILL'S LAST INTERVIEW

CHAUNCEY THOMAS

To write anything new of Buffalo
BUI is almost impossible. The world

lias known him for sixty years, three
generations have admired him, three

generations of children have loved

and imitated him the world around,

and there is probably not a civilized

language in the world that does not

contain his name. He was the most

famous American. Not only the most

famous American of our day, but the

most famous American that has ever

lived. Lincoln, Washington, Edison,

Roosevelt, Rockefeller, Morgan—all

these are known far and wide among

those who read, but where is there an

other American known to the children

of the earth? And Buffalo Bill ia so

known. The boys of Asia, of Africa,

Europe and the two Americas, and of

the islands of the seven seas, all "play
Buffalo Bill." And the most lasting

fame is that passed from one child to
another.

The greatest thing Buffalo Bill ever

did, a thing that few men thruoutthe

ages have ever equaled, was to give

a new game to the children of the

world. And in that his fame will

probably outlive Cresar's, for when

Gvsar and Napoleon have faded into

oblivion, Buffalo Bill will have become

a legendary hero, known in the liter
ature and the legends and the chil

dren's games of civilizations yet to

come. At one time Cinderella, Sinbad,

Robinson Crusoe, Friday, and their
kind undoubtedly lived in the flesh.

but so long ago that the memory of

mnn runneth not to the contrary.

Whnt Robin Hood was and is to Eng

land, so Buffalo Bill will probably be

to America.

lint let us turn from the children to

lesser things. Every great movement

in history in the end clusters arounil

one man, his name becomes a symbol.

The migration of the white rare

across the North American continent

has few parallels in history. We have

to go back, far back beyond recorder!

history, to find the like, and that was

when certain shadowy races came into

Europe from Asia—so we believe but

are not certain—about 20,000 years

ago. In time to come another swarm

ing of humans may take place in

South America, or over Africa. Nn

one knows. But we do know of the

extinction of one race by another here

in America almost within our own

time, and of the covering of a wilder

ness by the white man.'

Even today that movement of man

kind is centering around the name of

Buffalo Bill, and as time goes on he

will stand as its symbolic character.

So stands Leonidas for Sparta, Peii-
m
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cles for Athena, Moses for the He

brews, Creur dc Leon for the Knight
hood of Old England, Cortez for the

Conquest of Mexico, Montczumn for

the Aztecs—and Buffalo Bill for the

Wild West of America. The Wild

West, the taming of the wilderness by

the Anglo-Saxon, will never be forgot

ten us long as written history remains,

and the symbolic figure of that age of
American romance is Buffalo Bill.

Lest all this be thought to be merely

the ideas of one man, just the over

statements of eulogy, let us turn to

an old scrap-book, now open before

me. In it are clippings from dozens of

the most famous publicalions of Eu

rope; the dates begin in the early '60s,

and extend at intervals down for two

score of years. "Giant, of the Fron

tier," says the London Times over

wll.I.iam FBttDBBICB I'oliV.

f in print* A hpIthMiJ vcnmple
iy(je nt Anii'Hrnu manhniirl

forty years ago. "King of the West,"

"Chief of Scouts," "The Great White

Chief,""Most Picturesque American,'"

"Lender of Frontiersmen," "Greatest

Hunter in the World," "The Pilot of

the Plains"—such are some of the ti

tles given to this man by the greatest

publications of their time in various
languages—English, German, French,

Spanish anil lesser tongues—tliruout

three generations of mankind. And so

planted, such things live. From these

pages in time come those assortments

that we call histories.

No. Nothing but a local jealousy,

an indifference to the romance of the
West, or unread ignorance can deny

to Buffalo Bill his fame, or his high

and permanent place in history.

Daniel Boone, Davy Crockett, Kit

Carson and Colonel Cody—each was

the frontier leader of his

time, and each in the or

der named came on the

scene of American bistory

as his predecessor was go

ing off. And the reputa

tion of Buffalo Bill is

greater than that of not

only the other three, but

of, all other Western pio

neers and frontiersmen

put together. Jim Brid-

ger, Charlie Comstock,

Bill Williams, W. J. Car

ney, Jack Snmner, and a

hundred others like them,

while good men and true,

had only local reputa

tions, and nre now almost

forgotten except by a few

old timers. None of them

today has a national

name, and none of them

ever had an international

reputation. Buffalo Bill

is the only one who is
world-renowned.

And to Buffalo Bill,
and to him alone, Amer

ica, and especially the

West, owes an unpayable
debt for making our fron-

t i e r life and history
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known to the world. Many

men have written of sueb

things, from Cooper to

Remington, and to thosu

few alive today who know

that life and can, or do,

write of it, but reading is
not seeing.

Buffalo Bill took the

. American frontier around

the world. London, Paris,

Berlin, people by the mil

lion the eartli around,
saw with their own eyes,

not an imitation, not a

mere stage or theatrical

effect, but the real tiling.
Here, before their ■ own
eyes, were the actual men,

red and white, who rode

the Western plains of

America. No Other man

has ever done that, no
other man now can do

that. Buffalo Bill bene

fits!, the "West benefited.

the whole world benefited

by it. and no one lost.

That our outdoor West is

known all over the earth

as is no other country, we

owe to Buffalo Bill,' and
to no one else.

Is-the life of Africa, of

Asia, of Russia. Australia
or China known person

ally to millions as ia the life of West-
crn America? The most famous sav
age who ever lived, the American In
dian, is known to the men find women,
find especially to the children, of every
civilized land—thanks to Buffalo Bill.

As the moving pictures hnve brought
the living world to us, so Uuffnlo Bill

took the American frontier across the

seas and showed it to the world.

In one way Buffalo Bill was a show
man, but in a larger way he was an

educator. In one Way lie was an act

or but in a greater way lie was a his
torian. Like Booth, Salvini, Irvine,

Shakespeare, he dressed and did his

part, but like sneh men he did more,
he made the past live before our eyes.

BISTERS OF HUFWLO BILL,

lop row, led in right—Mr* Mai- Cody Decker. Mrs. Hilrn i"Nol-
Ur") Cody n>tmori> (dead), Mrs, I.lilta COdr Myers idead), Mrs.
Julln ("nilj- nniHlnmn.

And just as a curious coincidence, it

falls to my lot to write not only tin-

last picture of Buffalo Bill, but I also

aa\v the last exhibition of his "Wild

West.

But print not another word of him,

leave his name out of every book and

paper in the world for the years to

come; yet, as I have said, his fame

rests on something still more secure—

the name of Buffalo Bill is on the lips

of the children of the world as they

play—and that is fame few men can

oven hope to achieve.

I thought of all these things as I

sat silently in that little room and

looked at that knightly figure, and

listened to the last talk that Buffalo
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CODY AS SCOUT—1881.

This was ' ■ °. : ■ he btcnniB famoun, or vhllft bfl wu Just earnine

bin rrpuiatLoa ap a rcout. Taken L -> .< at Fort McPherson. The
cofltumo la prabably Mexican, aa thcra wan Ho standard of dreflfl

on [h^ Plains In i:. I. i , Days, nnd the cowlior attlra had not
yd bMn Itjvcntcil. Army ililiT .j :u.. Indian blanUett and i- Ailii:r,i.
[; i ...::; Mexican. 11 n ■ ■ ■ ■ :i Bay clothing and tlncn dusciirs all
i.ini.-,■ ■:, and wcrp worn n. ono picasnd.

Bill was to give to the world. It was

just ii family group. The great scout,

the friend and intimate of kings and

emperors, had laid all that quietly

aside and calmly was waiting for the

End. It was only n matter of days at

the most, perhaps of
hours.

But his last days were
as quiet, calm and peace
ful as his life had been

active and brilliant. Mrs.

May Cody Decker, in

whose home he died, gave

her brother every care

and attention that love

and admiration could be

stow. May Cody was his

youngest sister and he

often used to take her

with him on the Plains in
the early days. Betweeu

the two was a life-long
bond that few sisters

know, and when his death

drew near Buffalo Bill

went to her home.

When the doctors told

him that he would never

see another sunset, Buf

falo Bill dropped his head

on his breast for a mo

ment, a long, still mo

ment, then raised it, fear

less and serene. Those
eagle eyes, keen and kind

ly as ever they were,

looked long at the moun
tains, snowy in the dis
tance, then he quietly

gave a few directions

about his funeral, and
then again became the

knightly, genial man he
had always been. The

man was majestic.

In the room were his

two sisters, filrs. Hay

Cody Decker and Mrs.

Julia Cody Goodman, and
another relative, Miss Ha

zel Olive Bennet— who
made this story possible,

and to whose kindly in

fluence and intelligent co-operation
the world is indebted for this last in

terview—myself, and that white, calm
figure, William Frederick Cody.

It was the End, and we all knew it.

We talked at random, as all do, per-
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haps, at such times. I can make do

attempt to put down here what was

said, as if this were a stenographic re

port. The Grand Old American talked

of this and of that, now of the enrly
days on the Great Plains, now of the

boyhood of the present King of Eng

land—and in the room waa a personal

message from that King, and another

from the President of the United
States, and from others of eqnni rnnk

thmout the world. Buffalo Bill, Colonel

Cody, Pahaska, they came and went,

but the center of that last group was
"Brother Will."

When he was locking for a date, or

some childhood incident, it was sup

plied by the sister that raised him, the
woman who had been a mother to him,

Mrs. Goodman, for their parents

died when Buffalo Bill was a child.

And right here I want to pay what

tribute words will pay to this woman

of the frontier. Her kind, like that of

her noted brother, is almost gone, and
will never be seen again, for that splen

did type of womanhood was bred on

the frontier, and nowhere else. And
much that Buffalo Bill was, he owed to

his sister-mother, Julia Cody.

And much was said, there in that

family group, that is not for the print

ed line, so I have sorted and arranged

it all into what is written here. But
such as it is, it is new, and little if

any of it has ever been in print before.

And I have selected the things I do

speak of, jnst because they are new.
Buffalo Bill was weary of the big

things of the world, and was bored, and

often irritated, when they were men
tioned.

"The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,

And ail that beauty, all that wealth o'er gave.

Await alike the Inevitable hour—

The paths of glory lead but to the grave."1

But his mind went eagerly back to
the minor details of his earlier life and

to the names of those he used to know,
who long ago passed beyond the Great
White Range. We talked of mnny of

the old friends of my father's, W. R.
Thomas, like Reno, Caster, Benteen,

Captain Mix, Grant, Sheridan, Carr,

Crook, and Sherman, and the few I had

known when a boy—the soldiers, stage

drivers and scouts of the early days.

Then I spolec of guns. "Which gun

was his favorite!"

"Lticretia Dorgia," he smiled. That

was the name of his favorite buffalo

gun.

"The old fifty caliber Springfield

needle-gunf" I asked.

"No, forty-eight caliber. The muzzle

loaders of the Civil War were fifty-two

caliber, you remember"—I didn't, be

cause I was not born till after the war

and he laughed—"but they made the

* Wwm

CODY AS A POT.

Thin picture Ifl vary rare, and bo tar as known
Ilil'i nr>ver before bren put-M in il It waa taken

iLbout the time hft won hlsi frontier titla of "Buf
falo mil"' by kininf 4.2SD bur/aLo In one yi-ur for

meat for the tlral raiLroad bulldars acrons the
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PAHASKA AND SITTING BtRJL

"E'aliaskii" IVf COdyi Inillnn namfl It mpans "[j<}nK-lfnlr«cl

Srout." Tlip Inilluiiri feared. BbdmlrMI and Iruatvd Cody became of
Ills bravery, nlilllty nncl honesty in nil his dcnllnES with the rtil mtin.

breeeh-londing Springfield forty-eight

caliber. 1 liked it hotter than the

Sharps, and with it I killed 4,250 buf
falo one year—or 4,862 in eighteen

mouths, besides deer and antelope—

for the Union Pacific builders."
"Did you always iisg the same

gun?"

"Practically so. The barrel of Lu-

eretia Horgia is now on the elk horns

at the ranch, with the knife,with whieh

I killed Yellow Hand. I don't know

where the stock is"—and here the

white head drooped wearily, and some

one took up the talk for a while.

"Yes," he began again, "I have

killed over 40,000 buffalo, and most

of them with that old gun. But not

all of them, of course."
"That was your favor

ite gun, then?"

"It is now, but our

term of service on the

Plains covered so many

years, and so many dif

ferent kinds of guns came

into use that we tried out

this one, then that one.

The '73 Winchester was

well liked, as was the

Spencer carbine, especial
ly on horseback, but they

could not shoot alongside

o£ the .48-ealiber needle-

gun. That carried 70

grains of powder and 470

grains of lead. 'Shoot to

day—kill tomorrow!' was

what the Indians called

it."

That was my father's

rifle, and I love that gun.

I nsked him about the

old buffalo Sharps rifle,

the .45-120-650 gun that

weighed from sixteen to

eighteen pounds, or the

.44 - caliber, bottle - neck,

eleven-pound Sharps, like

the one I own, my first

rifle, and that were the

usual favorites with the

buffalo-killers, but he did

not say much about them.

To my surprise he did not seem inter

ested in them at all. T presume tile

reason was that he usually hunted buf
falo from horseback, aild so did not

use these heavy rifles, as dill the men

who killed from the ground.

Then I learned how he killfid his buf

falo and liow he got his name. lie used,

to ride on the right-hand side of a herd

as near to the front as he could get,

and always shot to the left hand, as u

rifleman on horseback naturally would

do. This method usually caused the

herd soon to run in a solid circle, or to

"mill," as the cattlemen call it, and

this kept the herd in one place, run

ning round and round and round like

a wheel. Thus one could kill as many
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as were needed for that day, and have

them all in the same spot, convenient

for the skinners and the meat wagons.

The other method—one he did not

use so much as did others—was to "get

a stand" on a small herd and shoot

down the animala that were inclined to

break away and lead the herd out of
range. From this method comes, I have

no doubt, our present purely American

word, "to buffalo," meaning to have

someone confused, intimidated, bluffed

and outgeneraled.

But he did not consider this so much

hunting as it was railroad building,

opening the wilderness to civilization,

and that the buffalo had to go as the

first step in subduing the Indian. Also

because cattle raising and farming, as

every old-timer knows, was impossible

where the buffalo were. The wild cat

tle (tlie buffalo), savage and untam

able as tlie wolves that followed them,
mined fences and crops and killed all

domestic cattle, for it is death for the

domestic cow-—due to the hump on the

calf—to breed with tin* buffalo bull.
and tlie buffalo bulls could easily run

down and kill any domestic bull.

The elimination of the buffalo was

not wanton; it was necessary. In their

place today are domestic cattle, less

picturesque but far more valuable to

mankind. I speak of this somewhat at

length out of justice to Buffalo Bill.
He never killed for slaughter's own

sake. The more than 40,000 that fell

to his rifle were killed for food, just
as we kill today. He fed with wild

meat the men who laid the first iron

trail across the plains, who first linked

the two oceans with a path of steel.

"Who was the best revolver shot

you ever knew?" I asked.

"Prank North, white chief of the

Pawnues. He was the best revolver

shot, standing still, in the air, from

horseback, or at running animals or

men, that I have ever seen," and again

those dark eagle eyes of the Old Scout

lit up like an excited boy's. Then came

his sister's lifted hand of caution bo-

hind his shoulder, and I changed the
subject, for that great heart was liable

to stop at any instant, and wo had to

avoid anything tending to excite him.

But after a time I came back to the

same subject.

"Was Wild Bill one of the quickest

shots?" I ventured.

"Fair," smiled Cody, and I too

smiled to hear a man say that Wild
Bill was a "fair" shot. But this was.

Buffalo Bill speaking, and he spoke as
one with authority.

" 'Bill' was only a nickname we

gave him, you know?" I didn't know,

but nodded. "His real name was

James B. Hichox, and we got to calling
him 'Wild Bill' because when we were

all boys together there were four

'Bills' in the wagon train, and we had

to sort them out somehow. Jim Hichox

was always popping away at every

thing he saw move when on guard at

CODT-THE AM

As he appeared when received and entertained

nfl n personal equal by tho rulers and royalty at

foreign countries. Tho pin ho Is wearing wjii a

Blft Cram KltijE Edwnrd VII, and Iho prcnont Klnjf

of England. Goarffo V, know Buffalo Dill Inti

mately nil lil-t life, and valuod tho ^mir acout a*

ono of Ilia closest iiri'imiml frlcndn.
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night over the stock, so we sort of got

to calling him 'Wild* Bill, and that is

how the name came to him. They

called me 'Buffalo' Bill because I had

that buffalo contract with the XJ. P.
and got down over 4,250 for meat. I

have forgotten what became of the
Other two 'Bills.' "

"How did Hichox get so many
men?" I asked.

"Well, Bill was a pretty good shot,
but he could not shoot as quick as half

a dozen men we all knew in those days.

Nor as straight, either. But Bill was

-Si^pft-'KT -

where: cody

Thla 1b the homo of Buffalo Bill's yovnicoat sister. Mr?. May Codr
Decker. n.t S939 LaCayette Streot, Denver, Colorado. The house

faces West, or toward the Rockies. The front room upstairs o»or
the porch la where Col. Cody died.

cool, and the men he went up against

were rattled, I guess. Bill beat them

to it. He made up his mind to kill the

other man before the other man had

finished thinking, and so Bill would

just quietly pull his giin and give it
to him. That was all there was to it.

It is easy enough to beat the other

man if you start first. Dill always

shot as he raised his gun. That is, ho

was never in a hurry about it; he just

pulled the gun from his hip and let it

go as he was raising it; shoot on the
up-raise, you might call it. Most men

lifted the gun higher, then

threw it down to cock it

before firing. Bill cocked
it with his thumb, I guess,

as it was coining up into

line with his man. That's

how he did it. But he was

not the quickest man by

any means. He was just

cool and quiet, and start

ed first. Bill Hiehox was

not a bad man, as is so of
ten pictured. But he was

n bad man to tackle. Al

ways cool, kinda cheerful,

almost, about it. And he

never killed a man unless

that man was trying to

kill him. That's fair." It

was, and I so agreed.

"Was any particular

revolver, size, or caliber

the favorite in the early

days?"

"No, not particularly.

Like the rifles, new kinds

and sizes came in and put

other kinds out. So we

used all kinds, and some

times any kind we could

get. It was the cap-and-

ball Colt, then the metal

lic cartridge s i s-g u n s

came on the plains, and

they saved us a lot of

trouble, especially in wet

weather, or on horseback.

The only way we could

load a cap-and-ball on

horseback was to have es-
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tra cylinders, and change from an

empty to a loaded one, and then reload
all the empty cylinders when we had

a chance. Hut with wet clothes, wet

hands, and everything wet, that was

often hard to do, and sometimes we

could not reload at all. A muzzle-load

ing rifle or shotgun was different, be

cause we could keep the muzzle nnd

the loading things covered better. So

the metal cartridges were a great

thing."

"Was the .45 Colt or the .44-caliber

preferred by most men!"

"It didn't make any difference.

Just what we happened to have."

"Was any kind of knife a special

favorite on the plains?"

"No. Any kind that the owner

liked, or could get. Such things as
guns, revolvers and knives were just

like any other kind of fashion, or

tools. Some kinds were favorites,

maybe, in one place or at one time

here and there, then other kinds. I

used nil of them, I guess. But for buf

falo I liked best the .48-enliber Spring
field. 'Shoot today; kilt tomorrow.' '
"What kind of a knife did you kill

Telloivhand with?"

"Just a big heavy bowie blade. For
skinning and cutting up meat, of

course, we used common butcher

knives; no particular kind. Whatever

we had or could get. Often we had to
make si:ch things for ourselves. Wo

were not particular, just so such things

did their work."

"Could the old-timers shoot better

than the men of today?"

'' No,'' and a shadow of injured

pride or regret, it seemed like, crossed

the Old Scout's face. "No, we could

not shoot as good as you ■" ■ today. We

did not have as accurate guns, either

in rifles or revolvers, or loads. And

we could not afford the ammunition

with which to practice. I never saw
such revolver shooting as Captain

Hardy did one night over at his

house, in that private shooting place
he has down cellar."

But Hardy, one of the world's best

shots, says that Buffalo Bill was the

best shot from horseback that the

world has ever seen.

"No. None of us, not even Frank

North, could do such things. C. M. Mc-

Cutchen can shoot a revolver far faster

than any man I ever knew on the fron

tier, five hits on a man at ten yards in
three-fifths of one second is more than

twice as fast ns we could do. He is
probably the fastest man with a revol
ver who ever lived. All of them to

day—the best shots, I mean—can beat

us old-timers every time. But we did

the work, all the same. We had to."

The voice was tired now, and the

doctor came.

"Brother Will, it is time for him to
go," said Mrs. Goodman gently, and I

arose. The Old Scout was in pajamas

and slippers, nnd over them had been

drawn a house coat. Instantly Buffalo

Bill was on his feet, straight as an In
dian, head up, as in days of old. The

man recalled the Spanish cavalier,
courtly as the prince lie was in bis
kindly grace, all unaided by gorgeous

trappings or picturesque surroundings,
just the Man Himself standing ther.e,

waxen pale, his silver hair flowing

down over his straight, square shoul
ders, his hand out in the last farewell-

He asked for me afterwards, but the

doctors said "No." But as we all stood
up in that little home room a silence

fell. It was the last time. I knew it,
he knew it, we all knew it. But on the

surface not a sign.

"Goodbye."

I took his hand, looked into those

clear, calm eyes for a moment—I must

not keep him standing—said "Good

bye," and turned from one of the fin
est, truest, grandest men oo this earth.

That was the last time I ever talked

with Buffalo Bill.
A few days later I saw him again,

but he was asleep, never to awake. He

lay like a statue, magnificent in the

majesty of death. I stood alone beside
his bier, save for the presence of his

sister-mother, Mrs. Goodman, and si

lently looked at the Man.
"The friend of kings and the king of

friends," I said. Tears started, but
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with the same calm iron that made

Cody what ho was, she stopped them,

quietly nodded, and I turned away,

never to see the Grand Old American

again.

Later she told me many things about

Buffalo Bill's childhood—things never

before given to the world—and many

of them that never will be given.

"Cody" is an Irish name, but also

Spanish, I understand. It apparently

enme into Ireland when the Armada

was wrecked on that coast, and thou-

-■—.. :.V. VSi--^-:^

This snapshot was pronounced by Buffalo

Bill to be the best picture of a bucklriB horso
Ihnt ho had evor seen—and of aucb matters
there ts not a better Judge in the world than
Is Buffalo Bill

sands of Spanish men, the best of

Spain, remained to wed Irish maidens.

For Buffalo Bill was part Irish, some

Spanish, and traced his blood back to
other nationalities, as do practically all

the Old Americans. And by "Old

Americans," as I have written else

where, I mean those who have had

no great-grandparents born elsewhere

than in America, or those rare few

late-comers who are like them in mind

and body. It takes more than a splash

of ink to make an American like Buf

falo Bill. Such men are born, not

made.

Womanlike, the feminine side of the

family love to tell what a Gipsy wom

an said to Buffalo Bill's mother before

she was married. It seems, so the fam

ily legend runs, that the future Mrs.

Cody, long before she met the father

of Buffalo Bill, was one day at a coun

try fair, and with her was a married

woman. Just for amusement the two

agreed to change names for the mo

ment, and thus test out the Gypsy's

fortune-telling powers. But the Gypsy

woman rejected the matron's- hnnd at

once. Then taking up the girl's, she

said:

"You will bear sons. The first you

will give to God; the second you will

give to the world; he will not become

President of the United States, but lie

will be greater." And that was all

she would—or could?—say.

The first son died, which his mother

translated as "giving him to God,"

and the second son wns Buffalo Bill.
Hnffalo Bill understood the public;

none knew it better. Like all great

men, he had his public side and his pri

vate, side. Fame is but advertising—

a simple thing understood but by few.

Napoleon, Caesar and such famous men

understood the public mind, and none

better than Buffalo Bill. Even P. T.

Barnum did not know human nature

better than did Cody. That was his

public life, his business.

But in private Buffalo Bill was the

humorous, ever amused, always gener

ous man of simple habits, and no boast

ing. The man was sincere, modest, in

telligent and honest. I have never

heard of anyone who ever accused Buf

falo Bill of making a dishonest cent,

nor of any public or private trickery.

And of many a lauded name this can

not be said—but Buffalo Bill was

clean.

He was born with his knowledge of

human nature. When 5 years old
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"Willie," as his big sister called him,

was playing on the banks of the Mis

sissippi Eiver with" a dozen other
youngsters, all older than himself.

This ivas in 1850, the year after the

discovery of gold in California, and

that golden find was the talk of the

day. Little Bill's mother had a five-

franc silver piece, something like our

silver dollar, that she kept in her work

basket and valued highly as a keep

sake. Now, this reads like Mark Twain,

but it is true, told to me and vouched
for by Mrs. Goodman, who was there

at tlio time and saw the whole thing.

The 5-year-old Buffalo Bill was

standing on a plank walk that ran out

into the river about forty feet, a walk
made so that from the end clear, fresh

running water could be lifted in a

bucket for household needs. The other

hoys wore playing and wading. The

future leader of men began searching

his pockets, and somehow silently at
tracted attention to his actions.

"I guess it must have dropped in

the river," be suggested.

"What dropped?" was the chorus.

"That five-franc piece. Let's see if

we can find it." So under the personal

direction of 5-year-old Buffalo Bill,
standing on the plank walk, a score of

older boys waded and groped into the
shallow water, and searched in the

sand with fingers and toea for that
piece of money.

Someone, of course, ran to report the

loss to his mother, and she came down

to the bank, switch in hand.

"Willie! I told you not to touch

that five-franc piece, didn't I? And

now you have gone and lost it in the

river. Come here. I want to see
you. ..."

"Aw, ma. It ain't lost. Here it is.

I was just leaVuin' 'em how to dig

for gold in California." And Buffalo
Bill to come handed over the five-franc
piece safe and dry.

Which is not bad for a 5-year-old to
work on a dozen or two boys twice his

age. It was Tom Sawyer painting the

fence, and the same traits that years
later made Cody friend of wilderness

Indians, and of European royally

alike.

The same fearless spfrit of adventure

that in later years took Buffalo Bill
into the danger places of the frontier

and brought him safely out, this cool

daring one day made the boy at the age

of 5 or 6 drag an old leaky dugout ca

noe into the water and start down the

river to meet his favorite steamboat.

His father overtook him, miles down

stream, enltnly paddling down the mid

dle of the river. And this was a bit of
a boy in the middle of the Mississippi

River in Indian days. But that boy

was Buffalo Bill.

Few boys would have dared it, and

still fewer would have had the cool in

telligence to carry it thru or come out

of it alive—but Buffalo Bill as boy and
man was far above the average of man

kind, and could do what others could

not.

I never knew a more kingly man.
Put the four words, "knight," "gen

tleman," "superman" and "cavalier,"

nil into one word, and that one word is

"Cody." Women on the plains have

prayed for him, have called that name

as the one thing between them and sui
cide; the silent Indians have used that

name as one they could trust; the rul

ers of half the millions of Europe have

used that name in the familiar friend

ship of man to man—for they received

him as the equal he was—but the dash

ing hero of the children has but one

name—"Buffalo Bill."

The affairs of the world are but the

larger plays of children; the boy of

today is the man of tomorrow; and

when the statue of bronze and the

tomb of granite at the base of the
Hockies have crumbled and disap

peared from off the face of the earth,

still will live in the hearts of the chil

dren, and by them be handed on down

the years, the spirit, fine and good and

clean, of Buffalo Bill—Chief of Scouts,

symbol of the Old "West, and the most

typical of that vanishing type, the Olfl

American.

In past years as a writer I have met
and have known many prominent and
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even famous men, from Presidents up

and down, but in blend of body, mind
and character I have never met a more

splendid specimen of man than Will

iam 1'Yoderick Cody. International

and inter-racial millions, in history,

legend and literature, love and honor

Buffalo Bill.

Null .—I rejtret that It is impossible to publish In this Issuo n picture of the knife with

which Col. Colly killed tho Indliin chief. Yellnwhand, or the picture of hia famous bultalo
sun. Durlns tho time this article was being written, fifty-all rallioad traliiH wero pitalled
In the snow In Wyoming. The knife and gun were fifty mllca from the railroad, and un
der these conditions tt was Impossible to cot tho pictures here. I shall endrnvor to publish

pictures of these two famous weiiuons at tho earliest opportunity tn this minjaainc.—C. T.

Buffalo Bill's Last Trail.

In troublous days 'ere yet the empire star

Had reached the border on its westward flight,
When red men fiercely chanted songs of war

And danced in frenzy in the warfare's light,

Ho fearlessly set forth upon the trails

Of hostile bands Oil vengeful slaughter bent;
O'er barren plains and through the grassy vales,

Keen as the hound dog follows wild game scent,

lie with undaunted courage, unafraid,
Trailed them into their hidden ambuscade.

When came the final call nnd he drew near

The trail that into death's deep darkness led.

His brave, heroic spirit knew no fear
Of unseen mysteries that might lie ahead.

As fearlessly as when he started out

Upon the trail of savage Indian band

Who sought rapine and murder, the old seout

Faced the inevitable summons, and

With smile upon the face, pain drawn and pale,

Passed into the dark shadows of the trail.

In shadow of the lofty peaks he'It sleep

In peace within the narrow tomb's confines,

His lullaby the breezes as they sweep

Above him through the aspens and the pines.

Transcontinental tourists passing through

May strew wild flowers above bis silent clay,

And pards of days of peril may bedew

His grave with tears, while memory speeds it way

To days when they as fearless pioneers

With him rode trails now dimmed by passing years.

JAMES BARTON ADAMS.

,
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